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estimated. The sympathy of Eastern Carolina goes out vc Sheriff made pets
the unfortunate brothers of the West, who have suffered

OF BADsuch loss. Families have been wiped out, and in many
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cases all earthly possessions have been destroyed. Sucl.

disasters serve to bring the world closer together, anc

although we of this particular section have been fortun

ute in not suffering any groat disasters or scourges, w

Exercised Fatherly C.uardiannhip

Over John Quinn and Bradley Lee,

"Deserters" Just Wouldn't Take
Money Due Him a Reward and
Paid Hi Own Expenses ta Camp
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realize that thene thing come unexpectedly anj tna

there must be a preparation in anticipation at all tinesSubscription lUtrs Payable In Advance:
fH Week $ .10 Three Months 1.00 The Free Press hopes that when the final roundup is mnd
tve Uonth 49 Six Monthe LOO

that what is left will form a basis for the rapid nhabili
One Year (4.00

tatinn at ths section devastated. It believes that th

spirit, which has characterized the people of the strick

n section in the pasf, is assurance that there will be nr

lack of courage to go forward to rebuild the industries

Communication! received and not published will not b
niorned unless stampi to cover postage accompany umt

NEW YORK OFFICE 33 Park Row. Mr. Ralph R
Mulligan, in sole charge of Eastern Department. Filet
t Press can be seen.

and homes that have been destroyed.

Shenjff Arden Taylor, who nught
i couple of "deserters" from Camp

llenn up this way the otiur day.
threw away a hundred dollars

nd is out the price of or(-ru:- n I trp
ticket from Kinston to the rcscrva-io- n

and back, Jehu tuinn and

Iradley hit were alw.it without
eave, or had . overstay;. J leave or

lomething of the sort. The nine
lays without excuse to

nake one a deserter had not elaps-d- .

Anyway, Sheriff Taylor caught
em and took them to Camp Glenn..

.1 I PRESS ASSOCIATION SHOULD HAVE

ENLARGED MEMBERSHIP.

The Free Press has not' yet taken notice editoriallyWESTERN OFFICE In charge of Mr. C. J. Anderson
Marquette Building, Chicago, whore files of The Fr&
Press can bo seen.

he selection of Editor Edward E. Britton of the Raleigl

News and Observer as president of the State Tress Asso

jiation. This is not because Tha Free Press did not ap

prove of the selection, for it believes that the affairs of thi

association are in , excellent hands. Friejid EVitton is

i Entered at the postofflce at Kinston. North Carolina, a
eond-elas- s matter nnder act of Congress, March 3, 1871

Subscribers are requested to notify, by Telephone
75, The Free Press of any Irregularity of delivery or
Inattention whatsoever on the part of the carriers.

nnn.lilfi officer. enial and popular with tht
' r " .,

(ditors of the stuta, and we predict a good year for tht Lik oocl newsPress Association.'"

We hone that the matter of securing a larger mem

bership, to which in an article a few dayf

aiVDute'vV!igo, will have the consideration of the executive commit

After Six P. M. subscribers are requested to call West
rn Union and report failure to get the paper. A cop

will be sent promptly, if complaint is made before Nin
P. M without eost to subscriber.
fm
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ee, and that definite plans for an increase will be devijet

mil i.mnloved. and that those who haven't before taker

At the camp the sheriff was told
make ouVhis expense account. He

vas entitled to $50 npi:ce reward, he
inderstands. It occurred to the Sher-f- T

that John Quinn and Bradley Lee

night he called on to make rrood that
UOO and expenses ami upon inves-igatio- n

e discovered that his sur-nis-e

was correct. "I've got no ex-en- se

account this monkey-busine- ss

msn't eost me a penny," he declared;
'and I just worit"have any reward."

le hadn't taken the men back as
vrisoners, anyway, he states, but on-- y

like orphans under his care.
Then Taylor learned that Lee and

Juinn were "in for it." He saw them
lauled Offto th3 guardhouse.

secured the
ion of federal officers. Finally,
hrough his pleading for the culprit3,
he Sheriff was rewarded with a

nte-res- and become members will do so. Ths Press As

wiation is a mutu&Jly beneficial organization, imposing

10 extra duties upon the members except those who art
The University News Letter very aptly says tfiatTillit

eracy and poverty are twins. It jnight also be said tha
they are a deformed pair.

'
lonorcd with office, and even they are not burdened ex

ept though it be' the worthy secretary.

You can hardly wait something big is
going to happen. And then the good news
comes it does satisfy! That's the identical ,

thing Chesterfields do fcr your smoking
they satisfy! -- v-.

And, yet, Chesterfields are mild!
It is this combination of mildness and

Much good can be accomplished through the

ion of all the mcTnbcrs of the press in, the state ano

he lack of interest and of any very natur-ill-

weakens the work of the association to that extent

Sarnest and determined efforts should be made to interest

PHENOMENON: A Kinston policeman has actuall;
been seen calling the attention of a ang of spitters, whr
were expectorating on the sidewalks, to the violation o

the city law, by so doing,

Raleigh News and Observers "And if the Colonel am

"Dear Will" should speak from the same stump we migh

hear a Joint debate," We apprehend that the
would be entirely ex parte.

'satisfy" that is giving smokers a new kind
romlse .that the worst that would

happen to them was "Thirty-two.- "

.1

'1

11

jvery eligible member in the state.

Success to President Britton and the Executive Ccm-nitte- e

in whatever plans they may decide to' make usi

of to that end.

The civilian official still has some

loubt about whether "Thirty-two- " is

of enjoyment.
No other cigarette can offer you what .

Chesterfields do because no cigarette
maker can copy the Chesterfield blendl

Try Chesterfields today!

30 and two months or "about 10 mays' police (scavenger service) and
WHAT OTHERS SAY wo days'onfinement" as he was un- -

flicially informed.
.15 g

THERE IS A BLACK

WELL STATED IS THIS CALL TO DUTY. '
Columbia State: "The man who has an axe to grinc'

vlll enroll for the primary. Or he is already enrolled

"Many men have axes to grind. Some are interestec

'or the pardon of a cousin now a prisoner. Others woul- -

ike to see the sentence of a negro commuted or the negn

WOOLY DOG WHOU

A cordial wcome will he riven the members of th
Raleigh Chamber of Commerce when they visit Kinstot
on the sociability tour starting' from Raleigh on July 21

The visitors will probably reach Kinston on the afternoos
of the 2&th and spend the night here, resuming their tout
going out over the Atlantic Coast Line on the morninf
of the 26th.' the object of the tour, as announced in thi
advertising matter being sent out, Is to "get acquainted
with your neighbor you might like him." It's a goo
policy to get acquainted and become ingratiated whethe
there are any immediate returns rn sight or to be sough'
or not The Kinston Chamber of Commerce will do wel

- to arrange Some special entertainment for the visitors. A
rood impression made upon them will mean favorable

comment and a healthy brand of publicity wherever they

GET A WAR MEDAL

jaroled. Another class expects, posstbly, to engage i' (( if(By the United Press)he sale of liquor. What candidate tr people who havf

stake in bad government will support the State is no London, June 25 (By Mail)
rhere's a black, wooly dog some- -saying but they will vote. They will enroll.
vhere out fn Egypt today who's gy
ng to get a real war medal soon. CIGARETTESBruno, pet of the Royal Scots Fus- -

tiers Regiment, saved more lives in

"So sure as good citizens do not prepare to vote ir

the primary we shell have misgovernment in South Caro-

lina. !J

"Whatever government the people of South Carolinf

have for another two years they will deserve.

"Thousands, tens of thousands, of good men have no!

yet written their names on the D?mocratic club books.

"For the man who doeBn't enroll, no governor and nr

ve minuter than, probably, any oth
i A. & M. COLLEGE'S RECOGNITION. hero of the war.

i

An official communique from Cairo

20 for 10c and yet they're MILDoday tells how the Royal Scots beat
Tha recognition given the-texti- department at the

North Carolina College of Agricultural and Mechanic

Arts by being selected by the United States Government iff a Surprise attack by 500 Turks
it Douidar, with heavy 'loss to theto make some Important testa on various grades of cot r.., . ..... L i a.'U,..1:.-- .' j,itm

Mul tan'S ,oldieirs.ton, is a source of encouragement to every North Caro--

government can b too bad. One week remains in" whiei

to enroll.
m

1 .

NOT AS PLEASANT AS USUAL.
linian and friend of the splendid institution.

Taking advantage of a heavy fog,
'ha Turks were able v to advance SOUTHERN RAILWAY 1The selection is not simply an honorary one. There r' were certain requirement which the college had to com

ply with before qualifying to compete. CALL FOR
The experiments thus undertaken with North Carolint Tram No. 21 Leaves Goldsboro

cotton will no doubt mean further advance and progress 6:45 a. m for RaTtleh. Durham.

itealthily to within a fow hundred
.vVrds of the British camp. Bruno,
barking furiously, dashed back and
'orth in front of the camp until st

every man 3S on the alert.
Fhe Turks advanced out of the mist

opened fire.

Warned in time by the canine
'trooper," the Royal Scots answered

In the textile industry so far as the state is concerned. Greensboro, AsheviRe and Waynes- -

rille. , Through train to Asheville,And it is gratifying to know that the progress in thif
handles chair car to Wayneavillaparticular case jrives rise to the hope that North Caro

Wilmington Dispatch: "Usually notification of a presi-

dential nominee is a joyous occasion; not merely because

t is accepted as an occasion upon which the nominee am

his partisan colleagues can wax merry and roll out cam-

paign thunder, while posing in the limelight, but because

juite naturally, the candidate feels good about it. Bu'

in the case of Mr. Ex-Justi- Hughes the occasion i;

orobably looked upon In a different way by the gentleman

nost concerned. Not that he will not enjoy the spectacu-'aris-

and the notoriety of the event, but it is going tc

ut him in a position once again when he must say som

hing that Hughes has been avoiding. He would win by

mission rather than lose by commission. In other words

f he keeps quiet or propounds a lot of meaningless

Greensboro, Handles free chair carwill attain her rightful position in textile industrial
from Raleigh to Atlanta, making con'he enemy bullet for bullet and the
nection for New Orleans. Texas, Callatter retired, leaving many dead and

vounded. Bruno was in the thick of ifornia and all western points; also

circles.
The aplcndiJ recognition shown A. & M. graduates ir

all departments by the readiness with which they always
- . secure' first-clas- s positions is another evidence of 'thi

v worth of thi splendid state institution.

;he fight. He was quite badly wound

Sittersosi's Pure

v

State Analysis Proves it to te
the Best

d and is only now slowly beginning
.o recover. You may depend upon it.
'ie is in a real hospital and has the

connects at Greensboro with through
trains for all northern aud eastern
points.

Train No. 139 Leave Goldsboro
2:00 p. m. for Raleigh, Durham and
Makes connections at Greensboro for
all points north and east, and at Ashe-
ville with Carolina Special for Cin

icst of care.mrasea, clear only for their denunciation, devoid of rea-io-

of Woodrow Wilson, he hopes to win, when he knowt

hat if he attempts to explain he will lose by commission.

"Rather a peculiar position for a man holding the ex-- Mrs. J. Brown

A BOND OF SYMPATHY.
Ths death toll in the disastrous storm which struck tht

western part of the state Sunday has not yet been com

pleted. The list has grown to more than double what i

was first estimated, and the probability is that it wili

run still higher, and parhaps the exact numbiw of lives

lost will never be known. Neither can the property dam-

age which runs way up into the millions be accurately

Again Able to cinnati, Chicago and all westers
points.

ilted trust imposed in Hughes, but political
imbued by Charles Evans Hughes in spite of hif

Eat Red Beetsears of dignity and Joftiness upon the bench of the Su Train No. Ill Leaves Goldsboro
preme Court of the United States." 10:35 p. m, for Raleigh, Durham and Made in Kinston"Now, because Tanlac has helpsd Greensboro Handles Pullman sleep--

through train for Atlanta and Neme and I f. ol sure it will help othersprior to midnight ef Monday, July SUMMER EXCURSION
TO NORFOLK, VA. I erladly offer my indorsement fnr Orleans, also makes connection fo

. CONFEDERATE
VETERANS

REUNION
31, 1918.

$1.25 FOR THE BOUND TRIP, isheville, Chattanooga, St Louis
tfem phis, Birmingham and all westor $2.50 Via N. S. R. R., Goldsboro

JULY 18. 1916

VIA NORFOLK SOUTHERN

sublication," Mre. J. w! Brown, 504
Sast Tenth sircet, Charlotte, said to
h. Tanlac man. .

ToHowini an attack of lagrippe

Wilmington, July 26 and 27 rn points.and A. C. L.
Children five and under twelve Train No. 131 Leaves Goldsboro S. C. SiTTEESOW

. - Phone 8 .

i:00 p. m. for, Raleigh, Durham and
ast February I was left m a weaken-
ed, run-dow- n condition. " Indipestion Greensboro, making connection for

Washington, Eteltimore,' Philadelphia,ind nervousness were my principal
tilmonis. A lump formed in my ji

Exceptionally low round trip fares.
Tickets on sale July 18th. Good

returning July 20th. Two days a'
the seashore. Visit Virginia Bead
and Cape Henry. Ocean resorts of

rare beauty.
Consult your ' ticket agents. o

New York and points Sooth and West.
ttomach 'causir ? a great deal of un

J. 0. JONES, Traveling Passengerhmg I ate, particularly vegetables
Igent, Raleigh, N. C. ,asiness. Severe headaches resulted

write, ,', "S :' 4,? :rom the. nervousness. Almost every
ausd distress.' ' ' " f- '''

years of ape half fare.
. Proportionate fares from all points
in North Carolina.

For tickets, tchedules and inform-
ation apply to

P. J. WARD, Ticket Agent,
. Kinston, N. C.

$2.50'
KINSTON to RICHMOND

AND RETURN v
TUESDAY, JULY 1STII

Best excursion of the year. Don't
forget the dabs. This ia an oppor-
tunity you cannot afford to misa.

Train leaves 7:50 a. m. and leaves

? H. S, LEARD, G. P. A,
'

Norfolk, Va.
'. - RHEUMATISM ?

Ask the man who uses it, he knows"Since taking thee bottles 'of Tan- -

J. F. MITCHELL, T. P. A, ac I am freling so mveh better.

; This will be one of the most at--;
tractive events to be held in the Sea-- :
shore City this year and the

1 Exceedingly Low Excursion Fares
with a comparatively long limit of- -

fered by the
ATLANTIC COAST LINE

;

Tha Standard Bailroad of the South,
Will put within the reach of all, in
addition to meeting the Veterans and
Sons of Veterans and their families,
A TRIP TO

Wrightsville Beach,
Carolina "Beach. .i
and Southport. -

At one of the most attractive periods.
Tickets will b sold from Kinston

on July 2"!h and 26th, and for trains
scheduled to reach Washington at r
befare noon of July 27th, limited re-t.-'.i

ia reach original ttartirg point

"To think I suffered all these years
hen one 25 cent bottle of Sloan'sRaleigh, N. C. ;m no loader troubled with indiges- -

ion-a- n eat anything I care to, Liniment cured me," writes one grate--

'ul user. i; If yoa have Rheumatism
w aufrer from reuraig:a. Backache,

EAST CAROLINA 7RAIMNG SCHOOL
.

A State school to train teachers' lor the pubEc schools of North Carolina.

Every energy is directed to this one' purpose. Tuition free to aD who agree

to teach. Fall Term begins September 26, 1916. ,
v

FOR CATALOGUE AND OTHER
' '

- V . INFORMATION (ADDRESS

. ROBT. H. WRIGHT
PRESIDENT i - i - - GREENVILLE. N. C- -

Soerness and, Stiffness, don't put off

JHiCHESTER SPILLS

f f- rf,JUltiliMlll.l"
-s- ciB si tm-ss- i naia-- :

Tettmjr a bottle of Sloan's. It will

hose bad nervous spells have ceased,
is have the aick headachefl"

Tanlac is sold in Kinston by J. E.
'iood 4 Co.; Nosvi Brm, Bradham
)ru? Co.Weldon, AW.: M. Cohen;
Warsaw, Biwnrrg Co.; Trenton,
fronton Drug Co.; Eknton. Jlitch-w"- s

Pharmsryf Aydert, J. 'R.- - Stt'tr
a'ro. - "V . ::';";

five you such welcome relief. It
warms and .soothes that, ore.iEtia
lainful places and yon feci so much

Richmond, returning, 8 p. m., July
'l?th.

VIA ATLANTIC COAST LINE.
General Passenger Agent

T. S. WHITE,

better,-'-- Bay it at any Drug StoreW.J.CRAIG,
, rsener TraSe Manager. ' only 23 cents. '

, adv


